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“Danville Area Community College is committed to providing quality, innovative, and accessible learning experiences which meet the life-long
academic, cultural, and economic needs of our diverse communities and the world we share.”

DACC’s Spring Rebirth
Spring is the season of new life and beginnings.
For DACC, the Spring season came three weeks early. On
March 1, the College’s offices and classrooms reopened to
welcome back the energy and vitality of a large number of DACC
employees who had been working from home and also hundreds
of students whose face-to-face classes had begun the semester
online.
With the COVID-19 pandemic’s infection and death rates spiking
throughout the region following the holidays, DACC had begun
the Spring semester similar to how the Fall semester ended.
That is, the only face-to-face classes DACC would hold on
campus were science labs and the career-and-technical ones
like auto tech, manufacturing, and welding.
College Express classes were also all conducted on campus,
even those that were in a lecture format. As President Nacco
says, “The school superintendents voted unanimously to ask
DACC to begin the semester with all College Express
classes face-to-face rather
than online. With the help
of the College Express
“It’s just great seeing
Principal Nick Chatterton,
students again.”
our deans and faculty
stepped up to the challenge
—Student Services VP Stacy
to ensure that all of the
Ehmen
classes with high-school
students would be held
while maintaining social
distancing and other health
protocols.”

But then, in late January, the College enjoyed what Flannery
O’Connor might call “a stroke of good fortune” when DACC
became the only college in the State to be included in a Phase
2 vaccination schedule. In the reasoning she offered to the
Vermilion County Health Department, Human Resources-Labor
Relations Vice President Jill Cranmore pointed out that because
employees of Kindergarten-through-12th grade were eligible for
Phase 2 vaccinations according to the State’s rules, DACC
employees should be included in that group. She says, “While
VCHD and I were talking about possible sites for vaccination
clinics, I asked that our employees also receive vaccinations
since we had more than 400 high schoolers for College Express
and Middle College on campus as well as the children in the
Child Development Center and dozens of other young people
coming to the campus in March for the new ‘Spring Fling’
program for ‘College for Kids.’”

It’s great having students back at DACC! This adult-education
class is studying to pass their high-school equivalency while
also taking classes to earn their certified nursing assistant
licenses. Dean Laura Williams is shown in the background
helping one of the students.

Thanks to Ms. Cranmore’s powers of persuasion as well as an
administration at VCHD that appreciates DACC’s value to the
community, every employee who was willing to be vaccinated
would receive a primer shot on or before Feb. 25. Booster shots
followed 28 days after the initial one.
With vaccinations as their protection, staff came back full time
on March 1 and most of the lecture-based classes returned to
campus. As Vice President of Academic Affairs Dr. Natalie Page
says, “We asked faculty members to determine on a class-byclass basis the modality that will best support student learning
and then discuss their plans with their respective deans.”
As a result, as the Moderna vaccine began coursing through
Faculty members’ veins, their classes have increasingly returned
to campus. Even so, the vast majority of the College’s students
(high schoolers or collegians) will still be months away from
being eligible to receive even a priming shot. So mask-wearing
and social-distancing and other safety protocols will likely
continue for quite some time, as per Health Department
guidelines.
However, the return to some semblance of college life is a
welcome one. As Student Services Vice President Stacy Ehmen
says, “It’s just great seeing students again. This has been a
tough year, and we’re certainly not out of the woods yet. But
there’s a lot more hope on the horizon than we had last March,
when we basically shut down the College.”
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Even though department
managers have always
bought their widgets from
When Vice President Tammy Betancourt began overseeing
a certain company, the
purchasing in mid-July 2020, one of her first priorities was to address new process will require
a glaring hole in the procurement process. As she says, “Through the them to show that they’ve
State’s Business Enterprise Program, we say that we aspire to award also gone to at least one
not less than 20 percent of the total dollar amount of contracts to
BEP company to see what it
businesses that are owned by minorities, women, or people with
would charge for the same
disabilities. But in our actual performance, our record has been
widgets.”
abysmal.”
Also during Phase 2, DACC
VP Betancourt assigned Assistant Vice President Carl Lewis to
will “put its money where its
address this imbalance. The plan that he and Ms. Betancourt
mouth is” by giving a 5produced drew rave reviews from the DACC Board of Trustees.
percent price edge to a BEP
Board Member Bill Black said, “It’s the best idea I’ve seen in many
vendor.
years as a way of addressing an inequity in purchasing.”
Ms. Betancourt explains, “If
The Betancourt-Lewis plan is in two phases. The first is to build up a the BEP vendor is deemed
Master Barber and Barbershop
robust directory of businesses that qualify as BEP. Says Mr. Lewis,
a responsible bidder and
owner Terry Gouard is taking “a
“A business would qualify if it is at least 51-percent owned and consubmits bid that is within 5
little off the top” for this follicly
trolled by someone in an underrepresented group.” These include
percent of the lowest bidder, challenged client at his A+ Cutz
Barbershop on East Main Street in
people who are African American, Asian American, Latinx, Native
which isn’t a BEP company,
Danville. Last month, the DACC
American, disabled individuals, women, and disabled veterans.
we’ll award the purchase to
Board of Trustees approved a prothe BEP vendor even though gram to increase the College’s use of
The State of Illinois has a process that certifies these businesses
local minority-owned businesses.
we’ll be paying up to 5 perthrough its Central Management Services department. The DACC
cent more.”
plan would streamline the certification process for local vendors.
Says Ms. Betancourt, “The State process for certifying businesses is Although DACC’s BEP list will include vendors outside of District
far more onerous than the one we’re employing. We can determine
507’s five-county service area, the 5-percent advantage will go only
whether a company qualifies as BEP without creating a mountain of
to BEP businesses in Vermilion, Iroquois, Champaign, Ford, and
paperwork or asking a business owner to send us their first-born
Edgar counties. The 5-percent edge also can’t be given to BEP
child.”
vendors in contracts that require Board of Trustees approval, which
are typically for purchases of more than $25,000.
Currently, the DACC vendor list for BEP companies is miniscule.
The plan for enlisting new vendors includes social-media marketing, Says Ms. Betancourt, “For Board-approved purchases, State law
attendance at BEP fairs, and community outreach through DACC’s
requires us to grant an award to the lowest responsible bidder. But
Small Business Development Center under Earle Steiner. Mr. Lewis
even here, as we build up relationships with more BEP businesses,
says too, “We need to consider partnering with other community
we could reasonably expect that more BEP vendors will wind up
colleges to share BEP vendor information.”
doing business with DACC on those contracts as well.”

Diversifying DACC Purchases

While DACC builds up its list of BEP vendors, Phase 2 of the plan will
require department managers to include at least one BEP company
when they solicit bids for purchasing an item or a service. As Mr.
Lewis says, “This will apply to requisitions for ordinary purchases.

As a hopeful sign of this more equitable system, the architecture
company hired to oversee DACC’s $2.5 million renovation of the
Clock Tower and Hegeler Horticulture Center qualifies as a BEP
vendor.

“Spring Fling”
is for Kids

The kids are back!
When a pandemic has kept kids cooped up for a year, why wait until
summer vacation to “release the hounds.”
Community Education/Video Production Director Laura Hensgen and
Assistant Leslie Sconce thought that the time was ripe to try out a
first-ever “Spring Fling” for kids.
The new program proved to be a rousing success. Kids have been
flocking to the College since early March and will continue to enjoy
activities like eSports, pep band, broadcast and video production,
Lego robotics, and DJ camp.

Community Education’s Video Production class was a big hit
for the College’s first-ever “Spring Fling” for kids.
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DACC Named
“Military Friendly”
On Feb. 17, DACC earned national recognition as a “Military Friendly” institution. As
such, DACC is entitled to display the “Military
Friendly” logo on its Web site and on all
official media as a sign that veterans are well
served when they choose to attend DACC.
DACC has worked hard over the past few years to ramp up its services for
veterans. This includes opening the Veterans’ Freedom Center in 2019 as
a lounge for students who served in the military. Located on the second
floor of Cannon Hall, the lounge is equipped with computers and printers
for veterans to use in their studies as well as television and video-game
monitors for the veterans to kick back and relax.

Opened in 2019 in Cannon Hall, the DACC’s Veterans’ Freedom
Center has become the exclusive purview of veterans.

Two years ago, the College also began designating Nick Catlett as the College liaison with veterans. With help from Career and Veteran
Specialist Kellie McBride, Mr. Catlett reaches out regularly with our neighbors, the Illiana Veterans Administration, to recruit and assist
veterans in achieving their educational goals.
About 100 student veterans have connected with Mr. Catlett and Ms. McBride over the past year. These efforts have contributed in no small
part in qualifying DACC as a Military Friendly college. Says Mr. Catlett, “The logo says to the military community that veterans are welcome
at DACC. To receive this, DACC has a proven track record for service to veterans based on the rates of retention, graduation, and success
after graduation—whether into the workforce or when they transfer to a bachelor’s program.”
In order to continue to earn the status as a Military Friendly institution, Mr. Catlett knows exactly what needs to be done: “Keep on keeping
on! We need to continue to help our veterans achieve their goals when they come to the College and at the same time help them feel safe
and supported while they’re here.”

A New Nursing 3 + 1
Bachelor’s Degree
Dean Kathy Sturgeon is pleased to announce a new
and affordable articulation program for nursing students. DACC nursing grads will be able to carry an
additional 20 DACC credits beyond the associate
degree when they transfer to Grantham University
for a bachelor’s and a master’s degree in nursing.
Kansas-based Grantham University operates almost
exclusively online. As Ms. Sturgeon says, “For a
DACC nursing student who completed the associate
degree and has become an RN, Grantham will accept up to 81 DACC credits toward the bachelor’s
degree.”
DACC grads would need to take an additional 40
credit hours of Grantham classes online at a special
discount rate of $250 per credit. These students
would also be able to matriculate into a Grantham
master’s degree program also at a discounted rate—
a flat $250 per credit. There are no fees or charges
for books.
According to Nursing Director Susan Koss, Grantham approached DACC with an offer for a 3 + 1
with reduced tuition based on the nursing program’s
sterling reputation. She says, “Grantham was impressed with our robust nursing program. They call
this the ‘Heroes Program’ and it recognizes military,
first responders, and nurses for their commitment to
their fellow man. In addition our students' spouses
and children can attend under the same program for
the tuition reduction.”

February’s Voices
DACC wasn’t going to let Covid kill February’s recognition of Black History Month.
Over the past four years, DACC hosted live panel discussions in the Bremer
Center involving prominent African-Americans. With the pandemic continuing to
restrict the size of audiences, DACC’s Diversity team enlisted five students and
four employees to relate their personal testimonials on a video.
Video Production Coordinator Keith Miller produced a 23-minute piece that has
drawn wide acclaim both within and outside of the College community. The African
-American students and staff offer their unique insights and perspectives on
contemporary American life.
The student participants are Mikayla Williams, Esther Robinson, Daylen DavisWilliams, Anaiya Robinson, and Marlo Maher. The employees on the video are
Criminal Justice Professor Rickey Williams, Sr., Graphic Design Professor Dr.
Dwight Lucas II, Counseling & Articulation Director Stephane Potts, and Chief
Diversity Officer/
Assistant Vice President
of Student Services
Carla Boyd. The video
concludes with a poem
by Kelsie Coleman and
a musical interlude
featuring Ms. Maher and
Dr. Lucas.

Daylen Davis-Williams was one of the students
participating in the panel discussion about the AfricanAmerican experience.

In case you’ve yet to
see the video, the
College will keep it
posted on YouTube with
a link on the DACC
homepage and through
social media.
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On Mar. 15, Carle Hospital Senior Vice President Dr. Timothy
Meneely toured DACC and was impressed with the quality
of DACC’s nursing and medical-imaging facilities and
equipment. Foundation Executive Director Tonya Hill joined
Dr. Meneely on the tour to give a demonstration of the new
Anatomage table, which was funded in part by the Phyllis
Dougherty-Fabrizio and Dr. Joseph Fabrizio New Initiatives
Fund.

Five of the eight newly christened tenured Faculty attended the Feb.
27 Board of Trustees meeting to receive their official recognition in
person—Dr. Burcu Carlon, Dean Graves, Dr. Jonathan Wade, Brandy
Marron, and Alan Wilson.

The Magic Number

$6,624
That’s the average amount of scholarship support that DACC
students receive on an annual basis. According to this year’s
Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS)
report, the average is three times the rate for community
colleges of our size. Kudos to the DACC Foundation and our
generous donors!

Applause
In honor of Women’s History Month, DACC’s Diversity Team
has presented a poster series recognizing women who
made a major contribution to improving the quality of
American life. Diversity Team member and Receptionist
Carrie Reed designed the posters which appear on the Website, social media, and College-wide plasma screens.

For DACC’s Diversity Team, who
led the College’s African-American
History month activities in February.
They promoted a video series
through the College Web site and
produced a video of a panel discussion involving five students and four
employees to share their view of being African-American.
Diversity Team members are Paulina Padjen, Jessica Aquino,
David Groves, Jeanne Dunn, Kelly Alvarez, Carla Boyd,
Dr. Jonathan Wade, Dr. Burcu Carlon, Ana Nasser, Dawn
Nasser, Marla Jarmer, Suzanna Aguirre, Dr. Wendy Brown,
Lisa Osborne, Rebecca Courchesne, Kellie McBride, and
Lisa Rudolph.
For DACC Faculty earning tenure this year: Dr. Nancy Duran,
Spanish; Dr. Jonathon Wade, Behavioral Science; Dr. Burcu
Carlon, Anatomy and Physiology; Erica Johnson, Nursing;
Angela Shaffer, Nursing; Dean Graves, Automotive Technology; Brandy Marron, Agriculture; and Alan Wilson, Automotive
Technology.

DACC’s Information Technology Director Mark Barnes has
converted a broom closet in the Mary Miller Complex into a
production studio for men’s and women’s basketball
games. The equipment provides for live-stream broadcasts
on Danville cable channel 5 and the Website.

“Danville Area Community College does not discriminate on the basis 4
of race, color, national origin, sex, disability or age in its programs or
activities.”

